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CB lodges FIR against Jammu ‘Job creation will be
based steel manufacturing unit thrust area for PDP’
GK News Network

Jammu, July 7: In a significant
development, Crime Branch, Jammu
has lodged an FIR against a Jammubased steel manufacturing unit for
allegedly supplying and selling substandard steel items in the market.
A Crime Branch handout said that
FIR 17/2014 U/S 420, 120-B RPC read
with Sec 5(2) PC Act Svt.2006 has been
registered against Jhelum Steel Industries supplying units and officers/
officials of the store and procurement

department Jammu.
The Crime branch had received
complaints alleging that Jhelum
Steel Industries at SIDCO Complex
Samba was manufacturing steel rods
of inferior quality in the absence of
any specialized plant by using substandard material and thereafter supplying them to government agencies
and civilians.
Crime branch during its enquiry
“found that Jhelum Steel Industry was
the franchise of Kamdhenu TMT.”
“During the investigation it was
also found that generally four technologies are used for production of
quality steel i.e. Thermax, Tempcore,
Evcon Torbo and Sal Tempcore whereas, the factory did not use either of
them,” it said.

Stormy start to Budget
session of Parliament
New Delhi, Jul 7: The Budget
session of Parliament today
got off to a stormy start with
the first day in Lok Sabha
being virtually washed out on
the issue of price rise and rail
fare hike as a strident Opposition insisted on a discussion under an adjournment
motion. The House managed
to take up just two questions
amid uproar created by members of Congress, Trinamool
Congress, RJD, SP, Aam
Aadmi Party and the Left
as they trooped into the Well
raising the issues of price rise
and rail fare hike.
The Opposition wanted
discussion under adjournment motion but Speaker
Sumitra Mahajan rejected
it, saying a debate could be
taken up under Rule 193 that
does not entail voting. While
Congress wanted discussion
on price rise, Trinamool Congress pressed for debate on
rail fare hike under adjournment motion which requires
voting and amounts to censure of the government if it
is passed.
The House was adjourned
twice till 1400 hours before
being adjourned for the day
as the deadlock persisted over
the Rule under which a discussion could be taken up.
Sharing concern over the
price rise, Parliamentary
Affairs Minister Venkaiah
Naidu said the government
was ready to discuss the

matter immediately and left it
to the Speaker to decide under
which Rule it should be done.
Mahajan said she had
rejected notices for adjournment motion but accepted six
notices for discussion under
Rule 193. She even called P
Karunakaran (CPI-M) to initiate the discussion.
However, Congress and
some other Opposition parties insisted that the discussion should be held under
the adjournment motion.
When the House met at 1400
hours, Deputy Leader of
Congress Amarinder Singh
said people were starving
and "food prices are rising
at terrible levels...How can
common man survive? We
don't want only a discussion
but an answer from the government. We want voting in
the House because it is an
important issue".
Congress leader Jyotiraditya Scindia mentioned that
Rajya Sabha has allowed discussion on the issue of price
rise, but Mahajan said matters of the other House cannot
be discussed in the Lok Sabha.
Amid uproar, the Speaker
was heard saying that members were not interested in
discussing issues of the poor.
"I am sorry, if you don't
want to discuss (price rise) I
am adjourning the House,"
Mahajan said and adjourned
the House for the day at
around 1410 hours. PTI

Unique education fair will
provide platform to knowledgeproviders, seekers
GK News Network

Srinagar, July 7: Educatus Expo 2014,
first-of-its-kind education fair will be held
at SKICC here from July 9. The educational
fair is being organised by the SS Exhibitions
and Media Pvt Ltd, an exhibition, events and
publishing group. The two day fair is aimed to
provide best educational services and career
enhancement opportunities to the students of
Jammu and Kashmir.
While giving details about the Educatus
Expo 2014, Manish Dhanda, Founder SS Exhibitions and Media Pvt Ltd, said that the fair

One stOp shOp fOr all travel sOlutiOns

Special airfareS,
railway tickets and
Hotel booking;
PaN/taN, e-tDS,
e-tax returns
PaSSPort form
submission
ViSa of all countries

DISTRICT CIVIL SOCIETY BUDGAM
CONGRATULATION
The District Civil Society
Budgam congratulates
Mr. Abdul Ahad Malla
R/o Wadwan Budgam
on his promotion as
Deputy Director Planning
(J&K Govt) and wish his
continuation to serve
mankind and poor/ needy
in particular.
Sd/- Secretary

Muhammad
Sufyan Bin Zubair
We pray that
your life
is full of happiness

Ist Floor, Mir Mall,
Opp District Police Lines,
MunicipalityRoad Srinagar
Cell No: 0194-2480120,
9018585373

Srinagar, July 7: Senior People’s Democratic Party (PDP)
leader and Member Parliament,
Muzzafar Hussain Baig has said
that unemployment is the biggest
challenge facing the state and job
creation will remain thrust area
for the next government “likely
to be formed by the party under
the leadership of Mufti Muhammad Sayeed.”
Addressing a function at the
party headquarters here to welcome “dozens of prominent NC
workers from Sonawari constituency of Baramula district into the
PDP”, Baig said that youth have
been “targeted victims of the present coalition and they will need to
drive this government out of office
to ensure a fair deal and a bright
future for themselves.”
Those who joined the party
include Abdul Rasheed Nurra,
Ex ZEO; Muhammad Sarfaraz
Parray, president Sumo Drivers’
Association; Muhammad Afzal
Dar Chandergeer Hajin; Haji Ali
Muhammad Shiekh, Sadinara;
Muhammad Assadullh Banyari,
retired forester; Nazir Ahmad,
retired Chief Accounts Officer;
Showkat Ahmad Bhat, panch;
Muhammad Yousuf Kucchay,
Gratbal Saffapora and others.
He said the PDP with a decisive mandate would create a firm
resource-base for the state to be
able to fund its infrastructural
development and generation of
employment.
He alleged that state’s resources
like water and power have been

From: Papa, Mamma, Dad, Daadi, Grandi, Daddy
Ji, Chachu, Chaachi, Buwa, Ehaam, Rayaan,
Rafaan, Zuha and all Family Members

RAJOURI KADAL, SRINAGAR

EMPLOYMENT NOTICE
Applications, on plain paper, are invited from the eligible candidates for the below
mentioned posts available in this Institution which should reach to the office of the
undersigned situated with the premises of Islamia Higher Secondary School, Rajouri Kadal,
Srinagar by or before 14.7.2014 upto 3 PM on all working days. The interview will be held
on 17.7.2014 at 10.30 AM at the above stated venue. The applications be attached with the
photo copies of all the certificates and the original be produced at the time of interview.
Recently retired can also apply.
The details of the posts are as under:Post

Teacher Physics for 9 ,
10th and lower classes
Teacher, Maths 9th,10th&
lower classes
Teacher, English 9th ,10th &
lower classes
Phy. Education Teacher
(Male)
Lab. Assistant

Jammu and Kashmir Entrepreneurship Development Institute (JKEDI) invites bids from interested
parties to submit their proposals for printing of information products, manuals, registration kit, etc as
per the specification given here in below.

2.

3.

4.

Pay scale
Negotiable Recently
retired will be preferred.

PG BE.d
th

Short Term Tender Notice
Specifications
Dimensions: 12X22 Cms
130 gsm-Glossy
Digital Printing
No. of Pages-2
Manuals
Dimensions: 14X22 Cms
Cover :130 gsm-Glossy
Inner:80gsm
Digital Printing
Max. No. of Pages-40
Boiler Plate
Dimensions: 20X28 Cms
130 gsm-High Glossy
Digital Printing
No. of Pages-2
Registration Kit Dimensions: 25X32 Cms
150 gsm-High Glossy
Digital Printing
No. of Pages-2

Qualification

Headmaster

(An organisation of Government of Jammu & Kashmir)

S.No.
1.

bartered away by successive
National Conference governments.
He said Jammu and Kashmir
could be one of the richest states
given its natural resources in the
shape of water, power generation
capacity, minerals and horticulture, but due to NC’s “selfish”
and “opportunistic politics” it
has been converted into a begging bowl.
“Nobody could call us a beggar
state if NC had ever been honest
and sincere in government,” he
added.
Baig accused the coalition
government of making the present and future of thousands of
Kashmiri youth bleak by pushing them into alienation and
then using repressive measures
to create an impression of peace.
He said while “the criminal
cases have been filed against
thousands of young men many
more have been denied even
fundamental right of having a
passport.”
“Travel facilities are continued to be denied to the people
even some of their distant relative was involved in militancy or
might have been killed decades
back,” he said.

Baig, according to a statement
issued here by the party, said
that NC has “historically been
survived on false promises and
emotional exploitation by raising slogans like Plebiscite and
Autonomy.”
“Since these slogans have no
buyers now in the changed circumstances they are trying to
sell government jobs, administrative units and pipe dreams even
though they are not able to pay
salaries to the existing employees,” he said.
He said Omar Abdullah’s government because of its sheer inefficiency and non-seriousness has
not been able to utilize thousands
of crores of funds as the Central
government assistance over the
last more than five years and it
sounds ridiculous on part of its
performance when this government tries to portray itself as
‘saviors’ of the people.
Most of the funds made available to the state have either been
swindled or surrendered, he added.
Speaking on the occasion
the party’s Chief Spokesperson,
Naeem Akhtar said PDP during
its brief tenure in the government
“scripted a new chapter of peace
and development in the state
and the party not only revived
people’s trust in the democratic
institutions, but set an example
of honesty and transparency in
the governance system.”
He said the party “delivered much it had promised to
the people, but the NC brought
destruction and sell-outs of the
state’s interests and resources.”
Senior party leaders Syed
Muhammad Altaf Bukhari,
Abdul Hameed Kohsheen; Yasir
Reshi and youth leader Advocate
Irshad Singh were also present
on the occasion.

ANJUMAN NUSRATUL ISLAM

Jammu & Kashmir Entrepreneurship
Development Institute (JKEDI)

BS.c. Non-medical BE.d

2500-4500

BS.c, Non-medical, BE.d /
BA with Maths BE.d.

-do-

MA English BE.d

-do-

B PE.d

3000-5000

BS.c. Medical

1600-3400
Sd/General Secretary

Particulars
Info Products

Sealed quotations affixed with Rs 5/- Revenue Stamp and accompanied with CDR of Rs 8,000/-(Rupees
Eight Thousand Only) pledged to Director, J&KEDI, Pampore shall accompany the tender document.
The tender documents, in complete form, should reach the office of Head, Estates- Utilities &
Support of Institute by July 18, 2014 up to 2 p.m. and shall be opened on the same day at 3 p.m. or
any other day convenient to Purchasing Committee of the institute in presence of the bidders who
wish to be present.
Terms & Conditions:
i.		The supplier should be a sole proprietary / partnership firm or company and should have been
in operation/ existence for more than 3 years. Supporting documents should be furnished with
the tender document.
ii.		The tender document shall also contain photocopies of PAN card, TIN certificate, firm registration
certificate & Dealer/ Distributor authorization certificate.
iii.		No variation in rates shall be entertained during the contract period and failure to supply the
items on the agreed rates shall result in penalty / forfeiture of CDR.
iv.		The successful bidder shall have to supply the items as per supply order placed by the Institute
from time to time. The rates shall be valid for a period of one year.
v.		The bidder shall submit bids for printing of 1000, 2000, 3000 & 10,000 copies respectively.
vi.		The supply has to be made within the 15 days from the date of receipt of order from the Institute,
failing which a penalty of 0.5% of total amount shall be chargeable per day.
vii.
The rates quoted shall be F.O.R JKEDI Sempora, Pampore.
DIPK-NB-684
Sd/Head
Estates-Utilities & Support
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Sd/- Additional Secretary
Mohd. Sultan Dar

GK News Network

To

SPORTS TOWN HALLAMULLAH, SANGAM,
BIJBEHARA - 192124, KASHMIR (J&K)
Head Office: Hallamullah, Sangam, Kmr

1- President.						Haji Gh. Quadir Bhat
2- General Secretary.				
Gh. Ahmad Dar
3. Additional Secretary. 			
Mohd Sultan Dar
4. Secretary Cashier.				
Mudassar Ahmad Dar.
Working body Members
1- Molvi Mohd Ashraf Dar
2- Gowhar Ahmed Dar
3- Gh. Hassan Dar
4- Mushtak Ahmad Dar
5- Fayaz Ahmad Dar

gives a unique platform to surf various opportunities in the professional educational arena
under one roof, to reduce the burden of hunting for a good institute.
Dhanda said: “Educatus will provide a
unique platform to Educational groups and
students for interaction. This will act as a
one-stop-solution for all professional education needs of a student by bringing together
students and educational institutions under
one roof.”
“The counselling sessions at Educatus
Expo will help students interact with expert
councellors and set guidelines for their
respective careers.
With Educatus Expo, it is our attempt to
give these students an edge over others and
equip them with a proper mindset before they
go for higher education."

Unemployment
biggest challenge
for JK: Baig

Happy Birthday

MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

On 04-07-2014 All Sports Goods Manufacturers Association
meeting was held at Halmulla Sangam Bijbehara. In
which all the sports unit holders of Halmulla participated
. At the end of the meeting the previous body of sports
Association was dissolved, in the said meeting for the
betterment of the Sports Goods Association, the new
managing body was framed as under.

supply of Ingots from three factories
located at Bari Brahmna namely
Jammu Casting, Tawi Chemicals and
Quality Casting and then manufacturing/producing sub-standard steel rods
and thereafter using the Kamdhenu
TMT brand and supplying the same
fraudulently in-connivance with the
officials of the Government departments, thereby causing loss to state
exchequer,” the statement said.
Pertinently, as per the guidelines
the steel rods are to be manufactured
only by molding ISO bullets (raw
material), while on the contrary to
these guidelines, in Jammu region
many steel manufacturing units are
violating the guidelines thus jeopardizing the security and safety of the
people, it said.

Educatus Expo 2014 to
begin at SKICC from July 9

Sports Goods
Press Release

“The samples of Saria (steel rods)
were collected from the factory premises as well as out of the material supplied to Deputy Director Store and Procurement department in presence of
Executive Magistrate, and were sent for
testing to the SICOP lab at Gangyal and
National Institute of Secondary Steel
Technology, Punjab,” the report said.
It said that reports of analysis
received from the labs revealed that
the samples failed in respect of percentage, elongation as well as maximum
percentage of Phosphorus and total
percentage of Phosphorus Sulphur
and Carbon and also failed to pass BIS
standards specified under ISI 2830-1992.
“It was also found during the
course of enquiry that Jehlum Steel
factory was actually getting the

Government of Jammu and Kashmir,

Office of the Chairman Departmental Recruitment
Board, Fire & Emergency Services, J&K, Srinagar.
Subject:	Recruitment in Fire & Emergency Services, J&K for the State Cadre posts.
Ref’nce:	Advertisement notice No. 01 and 02 of 2013 dated 12.03.2013 and 03 of 2013
dated 26.06.2013.

WRIT TEN TEST NOTICE

In continuation to this office written test notice issued under No. DRB-F&ES/Rec/2013/32913303 dated 03.07.2014, the candidates bearing following serial numbers shall also appear
for the written test on the dates as shown against each below for the respective posts
they have applied
S. No. Name of the Post
Date of written test
1.
Fireman/ Fireman driver
9th July 2014
2.
Jr. Assistant/ Foreman/ Plumber/ Jr. Elec- 10th July, 2011
trician/ Steno-typist/ Painter/ Vulcanizer

Venue of written test
For Jammu Province
Kala Kendra Jammu
For Kashmir Province
Indoor Sports Complex Srinagar

S. Nos:
43106, 41757, 238009, 16161, 136450, 103888, 161460, 136450, 161355, 237280, 295715, 238009, 45875,
63823, 43106, 220632, 137024, 15240.

The candidates shall bring alongwith them original call letter, blue black pen
and Card Board only.
The candidates shall not carry with them the cell phones as the same will not be
allowed inside the Centre. The department is not responsible for misplacements of any of
the belonging of any candidate.
Any interview card sent due to oversight for any unaqualified candidate shall not
be entertained at any cost, as the same shall be treated as cancelled.
There will be no written test for the post of Cook, Barber and Sweeper.
No TA/DA will be paid to any of the candidate for appearing in the written test.
DIPK-3252
Sd/(Chairman)
Departmental Recruitment Board
Fire & Emergency Services, J&K, Srinagar.
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Says company
supplying substandard
steel items

